Girls Gather at Park For AWS Potnic Friday

All college girls are invited to the AWS annual spring Potnic Friday afternoon, April 15, at Boede Park, stated Gay Lam, president of the Associated Women Students.

Standard Hour Broadcasts Here Sunday Night

Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra will broadcast the Standard Hour, directed from Harvey Auditorium, this Sunday night, beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets to this final 1954-55 season event of Kern Musical are on sale at Tracy’s, 1000 Chester Ave. BCites may obtain free admission by writing:

Marie Coir will be piano soloist, performing Beethoven’s Emperor Concerto. Patrons are advised to be in their seats by 8:20 due to the broadcast. This Standard Hour may possibly be the last from Harvey since it has been a custom that the oil company may discontinue this program in 1955.

Comin’ Up

Friday — AWS picnic; last day to file Candidacy for Graduation, Assembly;
Saturday — Geology field trip; BC Business Day.

Editorial

Narcotics, Whose Responsibility?

Bakersfield College was recently linked with some unfortunate incidents concerning narcotics. Our college has not “gone to the dogs” as some might think from reading various newspapers and listening to radio reports. Only two members of this high school-college dope ring actually are enrolled on this campus, according to Dr. Ed Simonsen, dean of men.

First, the college had nothing to do with those individuals going on the wrong path. What they did was on their own—not as representatives of BC. Once a certain steamship was boycotted because a passenger committed suicide on the maiden voyage. Obviously neither the boat nor BC was responsible in the respective instances.

There are those who think a school should watch its enrollees 24 hours a day. That would be contrary to our principles. The college is responsible for students only during the time which they are on campus or at school-sponsored functions.

Second, honorable actions performed by our classmates far outnumber those actions which society condemns. It is a shame, but news sources invariably spotlight a shabby deed but tend to bury news about our band capturing Junior Rose Bowl parade honors or our baseball team taking the conference championship. The numerous other accomplishments of BCites.

We must remember that although BC had nothing to do with these recent affairs, we do have a few classmates who have gone astray, and badly need assistance.

Each one of us should take it upon himself to help his fellow students who are in need, and try to point our ways to avoid pitfalls which may lead one’s career on the rocks.

How fortunate we are that law-enforcement officers were successful in smashing this dope ring which reached its tentacles into our community and threatened to grab some of our fellow BCites.
Five Gain Spotlight In Pre-Easter News

Stop and Sip For Ten Cents

"I say, Charming old boy, shall we stop one of these days and go have an early tea?" Thus is old English drill was transplanted to BC, with the advent of a new vending machine. This machine, which dispenses, a variety of snuff and drinks, including orange juice and punch. According to Paul Grant, bookstall manager, the machine is now on a test-run and, if successful, will be used to supplement the cafeteria's service.

The vendor, supplied by Kurnt Vending Company, offers, coffee, tea, punch, fruit, beef stew and chicken soup, charging a dime for each.

New Radio Show Features Locals

College Campus, a newly-originated program, was broadcast for the first time recently on station KBER. The program consists of interviews with college students, recorded music and college news. It may be heard every afternoon at approximately 4:30.

Carrey's Moe's Store sponsors the program. Cathy McClure and Noble Johnson are operating the store and giving forth with the program.

Any club wishing to make an announcement on the program may do so by contacting either Johnson or Mrs. McClure at Carrey's Moe's Store. Another tune, Gary Brandy, has a Saturday night disc jockey show.

Rohsky to Speak to SFA on UN

Don Rohsky, Bakerfield College and High School history-instructor, will speak Monday night at the United Nations in the Bakerfield chapter of Students for America. All students interested in joining SFA are invited to attend the meeting according to Tom Gates, chapter president. The meeting will be held in the maintenance building dining room.

Robisky has been a member of the Peace and Freedom Party and has been active in the California Peace Movement. He is a member of the Peace and Freedom Party and is a student at Bakerfield College.

SFA is the Students for America. All students are welcome to attend the meeting and are encouraged to join SFA.

Letter to the Rip

In My Opinion

Trophy Matters Cleared Following the Rip’s article, "Trophy Matters Cleared," there has been a problem about the Fredy Riip trophy. It was reported that the trophy is to be awarded to the team that wins the most games of the season.

My idea in organizing this trophy was to motivate the players to perform their best. I believe that if a team wins the most games of the season, they are the best team. This is because of the following:

1. The team with the most wins is the team that scores the most goals.
2. The team with the most wins is the team that allows the fewest goals.
3. The team with the most wins is the team that plays the best defense.
4. The team with the most wins is the team that plays the best offense.

In conclusion, I believe that the team with the most wins is the best team. I therefore stand by my article, "Trophy Matters Cleared."
**Renegade Rip**

**SPORTS**

**Bowling Standings Hashed During Last Tournament**

Bowlers in the Inter-Chip-Bakersfield College Bowling League, after Firestorm conditioning will go on to a new level of competition this afternoon. All competitors will be at the San Joaquin Recreation Center this afternoon.

In the first 5 games, standing the first four games with banks and lineups will be the main emphasis. Then, the main emphasis will be on the individual performance of bowlers and their individual scores. The top two bowlers will go to the next round.

**All Makes**

**Sports: Future**

Bakersfield — Renegade's meet Norbert and San Diego in a two round series, Friday and Saturday.

**Carnival Booth Sponsors Meet**

Clark's planing to have a small booth in May 8th's Athletic Carnival. Mr. Clark is first in line to set up a small tent to attract visitors to the event. The attractions will be available for the entire day.

**Tentative List Released for Summer Courses**

The list of courses for the upcoming summer session will be released this week. The courses will be offered in a variety of formats, including traditional classroom settings and online options.

**Constitution Exam**

The Constitution exam will be given Saturday, May 16th, at 12 p.m. in the NLC. The exam will cover the entire Constitution, including the Bill of Rights.

**Choir to Sing**

For Governor at Legion Dinner

Bakersfield College, under the direction of Dr. J.J. Smith, will present a choir at the Legion Dinner on May 20th. The choir will perform a selection of songs to celebrate the governor's visit.

---

**Bakersfield College Renegade Bowl, in honor of Junior Bowl Bowl, will feature a half-time concert Monday night at the Bakersfield College Auditorium. All the entertainers are from the Renegade Bowl, including Jack Agui and Jim Barchewly, who will play the guitar and sing. The event is sponsored by the Renegade Bowl committee, and all proceeds will go to the Bakersfield College Auditorium.**

---

**All Makes**

For Our Special Rates Call THE TIPLER FROST SPECIALISTS

**Mitchell and Snyder**

Phone 5-2649

1021 M. Chester — Oldale

Complete Service Shop and Store Combined

"Make Your School Work Lighter — Call Mitchell and Snyder"
RENEGADE NINE SPLITS, STILL IN SECOND PLACE

Hot Battle For Bowlers Goes Today

The Redmond Indians will have to improve their consistent play from this afternoon when they face the Western Eagles at 5 p.m. today in the school league, if they want to stay in second place.

Depth Problem Shows Up In Tracksters' Double Loss

- By Eke Hoodson -

The tracksters will have to carefully consider the depth problem in their upcoming meet against Eastlake, because the team has only three starters.

Chris' Record Outstanding Among BC Coaching Staff

Jack Christianson, coach of the basketball team, recently surpassed the 1,000 point total in his career.

Sports Post

- By June Gossman -

Rebound battle is a key in basketball,

Mcglosson

- By Jan Johnson -

The Mcglosson team is making great strides in their season.

Metro Loss Hampers Gade Forward Stride

- By Jan Johnson -

The Renegades will have to work hard to get back on track.

Cornerstone Ceremony, BC Day Top College Activities

9:30 A.M. - Cornerstone Ceremony, Butte College

10:00 A.M. - BC Day activities begin

12:00 P.M. - Cornerstone Laying Will Be Milestone

Job Opportunities Plentiful for College Students

- By Jack Christianson -

There are many opportunities for students to find work.

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
9 to 12

Music by the Rythm Rockers at the barn

3.00 serve

All California SWIMWEAR

Available in Hayashi, Westermann, and Hayashi, Westermann.

Always Upward

Laid back is the venue that defines the downtown style. In this issue, we feature a range of clothes and outfits to help you look your best.

Useful Tips

- By Jack Christianson -

Tips on how to improve your college experience.
Why Come to BC?
High school seniors everywhere have the problem of deciding where to begin their college education. It is true that as a junior in Redwood County, I'm no exception. I must choose which college to attend next year. I resist this thought, however, for there are so many factors that influence my decision. Is this the right college for me? Is it too far away? Can I afford it? What will I if I should choose the right college? Is it too far away? Can I afford it? Will I be able to fit in? These are all questions that I ask myself as I contemplate my college decision.

University of California, like many other institutions, offers a myriad of programs and curricula. It is true that many students find themselves overwhelmed by the sheer number of courses available. However, it is important to remember that this is not just any college; it is the University of California, Berkeley. The university offers a wide range of programs, from the classic disciplines of the liberal arts to the cutting-edge fields of science and technology.

One of the major benefits of attending the University of California is the opportunity to be surrounded by a diverse and dynamic community of students. The university is home to students from all over the world, each bringing their own unique perspectives and experiences to the table. This diversity enriches the academic and social experience, providing students with a unique opportunity to learn and grow.

In addition to the academic advantages, the University of California offers a range of extracurricular activities and student clubs. Whether you are interested in sports, music, or community service, there is a group for you. The university also offers a wide range of clubs and organizations, from academic clubs to cultural clubs, providing students with the opportunity to explore their interests and passions.

Overall, attending the University of California offers a unique and enriching experience. It is true that the decision to attend a college is a significant one, but the University of California offers a wide range of programs and opportunities that make it an ideal choice for many students.

Collegians Have Choice of Over 30 Clubs, Other Activities to Join
At the University of California, Berkeley, students have a wide range of options when it comes to choosing clubs and extracurricular activities. With over 30 clubs available, students can explore their interests and passions, whether it be academic, cultural, or community-oriented.

Some of the most popular clubs at the university include the Berkeley Symphony Orchestra, the Berkeley Ballet, and the Berkeley Book Club. In addition to these, there are also over 20 other clubs available, ranging from sports clubs to political clubs, to clubs focused on social justice and community service.

Beyond the clubs, the university also offers a wide range of extracurricular activities, including sports, music, and theater. Students can take advantage of the university's many athletic programs, as well as the numerous music and theater groups, providing a rich cultural experience.

Overall, the University of California, Berkeley, offers a wealth of opportunities for students to explore their interests, engage in meaningful activities, and build a strong community. With over 30 clubs and a wide range of extracurricular activities available, students have the chance to find their perfect fit and thrive academically and socially.
Lot of Gold, Men!

Displaying three of the fourteen trophies that will be given for bowling performances at Dale Bunker, league president, Dale is holding a trophy to be given to the most valuable man bowler. At left is one of the awards to be given each member of the two winning teams. At right is the huge trophy award to the individual with high scratch game.

**Bowling League Today; Engineers One Leads**

Sparring in a 15-1 leading were in the Bakersfield College Bowling League the Engineers now will have to retain their confidence that allowances remain to top row full of first place a 15-15 course. At 1:10 when outstanding playcards was recorded for wrapping gold high game. Statistically the first 25 team on fall a lead of 251 and 244 pins on the first place Engineers love.

**Floyd Geesey Up**

Scoring in the fourth round of bowling were notably higher than the previous work with Floyd Arneson Engineers. One capping bonus in three player, namely high handicapped game of 250, high scratch series, 315, and high handicapped series of 40. The high scratch game for the afternoon was called by Morry Smith of the Calif. Out, a 194 high.

**Women Winners**

On the Watson's side of the fudge games were not up to their usual par but when handicaps were considered the picture changed for Audrey Watson and Shelle Opperman both of AWS walked off with high women's handicapped series and handicapped games respectively. Waters came away with a first place with Opperman with a total of 106.

**Meeting Today**

A short meeting of all league bowlers will precede the bowling this afternoon, Joe Caras, League Secretary, makes the final changes, substitute rules, trophy awards.

Freak Play Takes Win From Gades

Unplays by Los Angeles Valley 3-2, the Bakersfield College Renegade baseball team was put in a three to one conference championship meted to a very slim hope. The game was played Monday because weather conditions force cancellation of the game on Friday.

**Run on Plate**

The winning run was scored in the bottom of the ninth inning after two were out. With runners on second and third and two out a ground ball hit to third base. The runner on second was caught by a pickel between second and third, but the winning run was scored from third before first, the runner was tagged out.

**Series Unchanged**

Dick Adams pitched the distance for the Renegades. All of the men in the game were unstruck.

**Coast Sergent said after the game**

"Our chances eluded us. The men was the third for Bakersfield on conference play.

**Napier Against ERA**

Friday Bakersfield will meet East Los Angeles, with White Napier, pitching "the picking" odd Sergent said that he would pitch Dick Adams against Santa Monica on Saturday.

**Sports Post**

Baseball—The Renegades were upset by El Camino 3-2 score at Los Angeles.

Swimming—Tumors' swimmers were defeated in a preseasen match with Fresno State 57-27.

Golf—Swingers lost two matches, BCC vs. El Camino 26-10, El Camino 25-11.

Track—Meat was raised out.

**Golfers Lose Two After Game Fight; Go to Taft Next**

The Bakersfield College golf team put up a game fight, but lost to East Los Angeles, 21-35 in the championship matches the five week of competition goes eight matches. Venus still hold down the top spot awards and the league's point system will be explained by League President Dale Snoddy.

Pheds Start Club Tennis

The Pheds sponsored inter-college tennis tournament will continue for the next two weeks, according to President Pat Bovardini.

The girls' singles have been nominated and the boys' singles will be worked out in the near future. The first match will be between Cancro and Jenning at the St. John's College, then the next matches will be selected.

**Three Defeated**

The visitors' number two, three, and four men was a Nominate El Camino's Dick Adams, 6-0. Guerin 6-2, Goff 6-0, Dick Adams, 6-0. Dick Adams defeated El Camino's 3-1 DC's number five man, Bob Peck, defeated Hest 8-3 and 6-0. Bob Peck defeated El Camino's Dick Adams, 8-0, 7-1, won a total of 1-6, year by year, defeated Vaspas 6-0.

**Played Well**

Against El Camino the Renegades played their best golf, but again lose Chandler with a 27 by a 7-1 score.

Bakersfield's number two man, Ivan, 77, but to Blake, 36-60. Near shot Goff 6-0, 8-2, Goff 6-0. Goff 7-6. Ivan shot a 74 while Goff gave a 74. Burkey Wins


Tournament the golf team travels to meet Taft.

Fifth for Swimmers In Metro Tournament

By Gene Cull, Sports Editor

Catch Jim Turner's Renegades's swim team through for a fifth place in the conference meet last Friday at Santa Monica. Turner was somewhat disappointed in that they didn't gain a fourth but El Camino had impressive breast and back swimmers who made the difference.

One outstanding group performance for the Gades came in the form of a third in the 400 yard relay. Members who received medals were Gooden Ellis, Kit Kill, Bob Stiles and Bob Walker.

**Medley Team Wins**

The 300 yard medley team kicked it enough team to cross the finish line with a "fourth" but Jim Turner swarms the back stroke, Jack James, the breast stroke and Freddy Minter swimmers at the team with the breast stroke.

Out of 14 competitors in the 50-yard free style, Ellis and Walker made the finals and suited to fifth and sixth respectively.

Tumors stated that the outcome was about as they wished with the bigger schools with their records coming into the event. The order went; Santa Monica, El Camino, Long Beach, El Camino, El Camino.

The Renegades didn't out their regular season with the Metro meet but practiced every meet scheduled prior to the Metro meet in the present 1955-56 season. It was Turner's with that the contest would bring BC's team to three, three leagues.

**Plans for Pool**

Next year the swimmers expect to be in a new pool in the new college site. Turner reports that a lot of new depth and talent should come from the high schools. He's already got his eye on Jack Stanton and Charles White in both of East High. The new pool will be heated with heated deck and be semi-enclosed.

A full-turnover is expected for the new conditions. Turner promises a water polo team as soon as the pool opens.

**Sports Future**

Baseball—The Renegades—Horseheads will give home fans a chance to watch them in action when they meet East Alabama tomorrow and Santa Monica Saturday.

Swimming—The swimmers are through for the season. Engaging in senior life saving tests now.

Golf—Swimmers are idle for a time.

Tennis—Metro Conference finals tomorrow at El Camino. The Gridiron niners are taking an ELA home tomorrow and East LA Valley here Saturday.